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4 BEE-KEEPERS, PLEASE NOTICE! t 

4 We have Five Large Agencies in COLORADO..%.%.% é 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, 1440 Market St., Denver, Colo, 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, Loveland Col. Br., R. C. Aikin, Mgr. 
Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass'n, Grand Junction. Colo. 

Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo, Colo. 

Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 

Lewis’ White Polished Wisconsin Basswood Sections are le 

perfect, our Hives and other Supplies the finest in the Mar- ¢ 
ket. Writethe above Agencies for Prices. t 
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The Rauchfuss | 

SECTION PRESS and FOUNDA- | RoE Nea 

TION FASTENER. | EXPERIENCE 

If you produce Comb Honey you need | : 
one of these machines. Folds any width | 
of the 44x44 section and fastens the foun. | 
dation at one operation. Capacity 1,000 to | PD 

3,000 sections per day, according to exper- | Hi \ 
ience of operator. Used and endorsed by | arriba ae 
all the large comb honey producers of Col- | ti 
orado. A wonderful time and labor saver. | 
Send for circulars aad testimonials. | RA TRape Marks 
We also have Italian Queens for sale. | bs, DESIGNS 

| x ; CopyriGHts &c. 
| e send: ketch di i 

RAUCHFUSS BROS. | qutekiy ancortully our opinion tree whether an 
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees, | invention is probably patentable. Communica- 

= | tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. | sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents, 

| "Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
Our Machines are sold by the following | Special notice, without charge, in the 

dealers in beekeepers’ supplies: | $ t f Al * 
G. B. Lewis Co., Watertown, Wis. freee il CCH 1 ic merican. 
W. T. Falconer Mfg Co., Jamestown, N.Y. | A handsomely illustrated weekly. Jargest cir- 
Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, II. | culation of any scientific journal. ‘lerms, $3 a 
Rob't Batley, Montrose: coe | year; four months, $1, Sold by all newsdealers. 
Delta Fruit & Prod. Co’, Delta, Colo. | 
Barteldes & Co., 1531 15th st. Denver, Colo. MUNN & (0,3618roadway, New York 
L. A. Watkins Ni'd’se Co., Denver, Colo. Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 
The Colorado Honey Producers Ass'n, |40 | 

Market St, Denver, Colo. | 
SY
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‘Phe A. I. Root Co., 10 Vine St., Phila., Pa. 
Wm, A. Selser, manager. 

The A. L Root Co... Syracuse, New York. ‘ i 
F. A. Salisbury, manager. The best comb honey hive on 

The A. I Root Co., mechanic Falls, Me. rf 

J, B. Mason, manager. _ the market may be obtained of 
The A.I Root Co. 1024 Miss. St, St. Paul. 2 ° 

H G. Acklin, manager. the A. I. Root Co., of Medina 
The A. I. Root Co, ‘San Antonia, Texas. i ; , 

Toepperwein & Walton, manag rs. Ohio; at any of their branch 
The A. 1. Root ' 0.. 1200Md.ave., SW Wash ‘ 

Saffell and Kerrick, managers. houses, and many of their local 
The A. I. Root Co,.San Ignaciol7 Hav. Cuba Ba a F 

F. H. DeBeche, manager. and jobbing agencies. Send to 

Jobbing Agencies. the ‘address nearest you, and 
Geo W York and Go, 144, 146 Erie St, Chic. | cay, : . 
CHW Weber,  incinnati, Ohio, | Save freight and get quick de- 
WH Hunt and Son - Bell Branch, Mich P ivory 
Walter S Pouder, - Indianapolis, Ind. | H1VETy. 
Jos." Nysewander. Des Moines, Ia 
Jno Nebel and Son High Hill mont Co Pa. 
Carl F Buck, Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas 
WW Carey and Son, -_ Lyonsvile, mass. | ————_——— 
The L A Watkins mdse Co = Denver, Colo. | QP QOOOOOL 
at ee a 

Would you increase your profits? Then try the Danz. hive 

Itis used from Maine to California. Read the following: 

Mechanic Falls, Me., Feb. 28, 1902. 

The A. I. Root Co., Medina, Ohio. 
Gentlemen:—I am very, very pleased that you are willing I 

should recommend the Danz. hive. I have had a gréatimany in- 
quiries regarding it, and have not felt at liberty to recommend it 
over our regular hives. At first I was prejudiced against it, but 
the sales have increased without recommendations, and wherever 
I have sold they have bought agai and praised the hive with 
extravagant claims, and I am forced to the conclusion that it is 
the best comb honey hive on the market. J. B. MASON, 

Manager Northeastern Branch The A. I. Root Co. 

The above unsolicited testimonial speaks for itself. é 

M. H. Mendleson, of Caifornia, has just ordered 700 Danzen- 

haker supers. Sales are doubling every year. Still the demand 

for honey in Danz, sectivs is greater than the supply. If you 

are wise you will raise comb honey in Danz. hives. 
LS 

A. |. Root Co., Medi The A. I. Root Co., Medina, O. 
A
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TYPEWRITER 
You See It c = It Writes in 

Write. i “i Sight. 
HI VISIBLE. ||, VISIBLE. 

; 5 Tamme te SEA A 
wow (5 Saat oe ww 

. i, a CU] LS 

pile, et ee ee Least Parts, 
lent. NWN epee sn enne 6 RRR TD Best Alignment 

Durable, RASA GoSs) Heaviest 
Rapid pai > Manifolder : (li Ti : 

ee Urmorver) ws 
Sells on Merit. Smallest Keyb'rd 

Don’t buy an out-of-date machine on a worn-out reputation. IN- 

VESTIGATE. Art Catalogue on application. 

The OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO,, 
, ’ s 

Chicago, Illinois 
TL TE TS ES 

wk wv TEXAS QUEENS 
eA ‘C2eg From the LONE STAR APIARIES. 

sae WK or G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, Proprietors. 

ere] Reh seiaaya thar aaay cratobene with athe Lape Tones: inperean tbe 
es a me. . or Golden Queens. They have bougnt out the queen rearing business 
PSN of 0. P. Hyde & Son, of Hutto, Texas, and by buying more bees and 

“~~ e increasing the number ofnuclei they are better prepared than ever to 
cater to the trade of the beekeeping pnblic. 
One of Root’s Long Tongue Breeders. Imported Stock direct fiom 

Italy. Goldens from leading Breeders. 

Fine breeders of each of the above have been added to their yards. Safe arrival and satisfaction 
guaranteed, Send for Queen Circular and Price List. 

G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, BOX 190, FLORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

T° WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:--This is to certify that we have sold tor, G. F. Davidson our 
entire queen business, consisting of all our nuclei hives, cages, list of names, and our good will. 

We thank our many friends and customers for past favors and we trust that you will continue to favor 
Mr. Davidson as you have fayored us. Mr. Davidson is in every way worthy of your trust, and any 
business entrusted to him will receive prompt anp courteous attention. Yoursin trust, 

Florebville, Texas, January 1, 1902. oO. P. HYDE & SON,
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’ PORTER’S FAMOUS ITALIAN QUEENS. 
LONG TONGUES. PROLIFIC QUEENS. GENTLE BEES 

Ree ‘These three requisites alone constitute the desired honey bee. I 
Nh have given these my special attention. If you want Honey, Strong 
i ig Colonies and Gentle Bees, try a Queen of this famous strain, 

wears eG. : 
<P PRICES—Untested 75c; 6 for $4.00 

nh A Tested $1.00: 6 for $5.00 
SK its 

SUN Select Breeders $2 to $5 ney AN 
4Oyo 27% CHAS. 0. PORTER 
f _ 

Pins AG6t WILLIAMSTOWN, KY. j 

2 U E E > | [ ENNESSEE UEENS . 
Buy them of H. G. Quirin, the Jargest | Q 

Queen Breeder in the North. 
The A. I. Root Co. tell us our stock is ex- 

tra fine. Editor York, of the A B.J., says Daughters of select imported Italian. 
he has good reports from our stock’ from | Selectlony tongued (Moores) and select 
time to fim, while J. L. Gandy, of Humbolt | straight 5-band queens. Bred three and 
Nebraska, has secured over 100 pounds of | one-fourth miles apart and mated to select 
honey (mostly comb) from single colonies | drones. No bees owned within two and 
containing our queens ee nave files Of | one half miles, None impure within three 
estimonials similar to the above. and but few within five miles. No dis- 
Our breeders originated from the high- | ease. Twenty-nine years experience. 

est priced Long Tongued Ked Clover | Warranted queens 7 cents each. Tested 
Bee cece ep raiip races’ und isqudre linden crores rete eee A Sy ane guna ed choice tested,freared last Seas 
dealing has EE orn eae business, | ready today. Contracts with dealers'a 
which was established in 1888. specialty. Discount after July 1st. ~end 

Rs -PR icEsS— for circular. 

Golden and Leaather Col. Queens after July t. | JOHN M. DAVIS 
Select warranted—l for 75; 6, 4.00: 12.7 00 | x - 
Tested - - —1 for $1.00; 6,.500; 12, 9,00 SPRING HILL, TENN. 
Select Tested — —1 for $1.50; 6, 8.00 
Extra select testea, the best that money | 

can buy, $3.00 each. | 
Welivarautee Sate atcival to. any State; | e_———e__nsineeteeien ss 

Continental Island or European country. | 
San fillall orders promptly, as we expect 

to keep three to five hUndred queens on | QUEENS, _QUEENS. 
hand ahead of orders. Special price on 50 to 100. TT 
Circulars free. Address all orders to 

| We breed Italians, Cyprians, Holylands, 
| Carniolans and Albinos, in separate yards 
| 5 to 20 miles apart. Prompt service. Safe 

g | arrival guaranteed, Bees by the pound, 
rida, Guise Breeder | nucleus, full colony or by the carload. 

PARKERTOWN OHIO Ronee ay Secs 8.00 for six; 
. D. per dozen. ntested, March, April, 

ese Purkertown is a money order office. | May, $1.00 each; 5.00 for six; 9.0 hoe Moen” 
+ | Fine breeders 500 each. Send for our cat- 
I alogue, free by mail, tells how to rear 

DESIGNS | queens aud kéep bees for profit. 
TRADE-MARKS 1 | Agents for Dadant’s Foundation and 

AND COPYRIGHTS 4 | Gleanings. Premiums given. Don’t fail 
OBTAINED to get our printed mater. It is ALL free. 

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY ee supplies of all kinds. LL ot 
Notice in “Inventive Age” 
Book “How to obtain Patents” | ‘ 
Charges moderate, No fee till patentissecured.]| The Jennie Atchley Co. 

Letters strictly confidential. Address, } u 
E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D.C. Beeville, Bee Co. Texas
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SOME ADUANTAGES such a state of affairs, and see how we 
ER agree. 

Of Producing Both Comb and Ex: We had /a warm winter and the bees 

BPs foi Hone inthe Same were very strong and active in March 

i A is and had hives full of brood.. We had a 

Orets cold May and brood rearing’ checked. 
Pg ke In June we had a freeze that killed all 

BY MRS, A. J. BARBER. bloom, and bees almost starved. During 

If I should state the conditions that the freeze, and after, a great many bees 
we Montezuma county beekeepers are Went ont and never came back in their 

finding in our apiaries I have been won- hives. In spite of heavy feeding brood 
dering how many beekeepers who have Tearing almost ceased and bees nearly 

never had a like experience, would ‘make starved. About the 5th of July, the al- 

a good guess as to what brought the con- falfa bloom seemed to begin to yield 
ditions about. Iam going to tell you honey all at once and the bees within 
what we are finding, and see. two or three days filled’ every cell with 

All colonies that have been run ex- honey and as they had become Sone: 
Clisively! for comb shaney* are: full sor what weakened in June they were not in 

honey in the brood chamber, so full that condition to Sil the septious. 5 they are 
4A many cases thee 4o nob even. a cell of; COmmInE every: cell in the brood cham- 
ined ete egg. At first we thought ber with honey and doing almost noth- 

Bares nant Hane been a wholesale ing in sections, and getting weaker every 

murder of queens as there was no brood, ze 4 £2, oN Fe fe 7 ae poe 
but upon close examination queens are ee we re a fo pave our tirst ex. 

found healthy and fine looking. The Pet Si at hi ees cae 
bees refuse to work in sections. In my ie, COLotREr, Having, 2. SU pet ag nae 
three apiaries of about 250 colonies I depth extracting frames fared some bet- 

have had but two swarms this season. *@t.88 the bees’begun to fill them as S0OH 
We had a fair honey flow for ten days. as the honey came, and,when I raised 

Bees were in the finest condition at the ‘e™ and put sections under, the work 
first of June went right on as long as the honey flow 

4 if i ie ies lasted, and the brood chamber was re- 

Now, if. any one wants to guess, they - jieved so thut those colonies are in fair 

can do'so, and T will, tell: you what kind condition. I have extracted some of the 
of a season we have had to bring about small frames and given them to the bees
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that had no brood and it acts like a Possibilities of Honey Production 

charm. The bees are storing in the ex- in the United States. 

 \tracting combs and giving the queens ao 
rvom so that the colonies may be in con- 3 i a“ 

"dition for a full flow if we have one. I i Be ion ok ieee os 

am getting to be a stronger advocate of When I state that my thoughts often 

_ producing both comb and extracted run-on other lines than the practical, 

honey at the same time in the same YY day Fane work: that is a part of 

» apiary. Ihave believed in it for the last the daily life of Vera, 2 feel sure 
_ six years, and this year has decided, the that every good apc that may happen 

question for me. As soon as possible I toread this article will feel the piles oF 

- shall have a super of small frames for sympathy beating in his veins. There- 
every hive I possess. Some seasons fore, I take for my subject to day, *‘The 
there is but little advantage in them and Possibility of the Honey Product that 
 Ishould not use, perhaps, more than May be Gathered in/Hutnre, Years: in the 
half of them after they were taken off in. | mited, States.’ 
the spring, but even that half would pay Believing that all good beekeepers get 
for itself in getting the bees into the sec- to dreaming, at times of a wonderful flow 

tions and this other half would be used of nectar that is to come some good day 

over and over on the colonies that were | in the near-by or far-away future, I have 

inclined to loaf, securing many a pound — tried to make myself believe that I am at 

of honey that I shonld not get otherwise, least a would-be good beekeeper by in- 
Mancos, Colo., July 28, 1902. dulging in similar dreams, and feeling 

x [Conditions nearly identical with these ee net Ns eas of ey a as as 
described by Mrs. Barber have prevailed at ne elvan we Eee Una 

3 aod worked along the line of how much 
__ generally over the entire state of Colora- honey is it possibile \ti 1 Es ik 

do. Unseasonable cold weather in May cites Ae uCe ete 
i J a foes wonderful América, the land that was 

put a check on brood rearing. ‘The hives Suara olarised ae Valiant Havana ate 

-_were full of bees at the first of June, but ’ Ns ving, 
5 milk and honey,” by its early discoverers. 

_ onaccount of so large a proportion of : 
‘them being old bees, they dwindled At present Ido not believe that the 
somewhat by the time the honey flow ‘TP of honey produced in this country, 

opened, During the alfalfa bloom fre- ©Ye" 12 the most favorable years, is over, 
quent rains washed away the nectar, “ from one-tenth to one-hundredth part 

while the cold, blustry weather not only of what it might be and of what it will be 
prevented gathering, but together with before some of the now young men in the 

the lack of bees discouraged work in the business become gray haired. 
sections. For the lack of other storage ey FRAEOBS. for believing it carry my 

room the little honey that came in was ‘ealers with me to Madison, the beauti- 
lromded into the brood ‘chambers., in 1U! capitalicity of the’state of (Wisconsin. 

the cases mentioned where ready made Pfbably one-fourth, at least one-eighth 
combs were supplied in the half-depth of the city’s shade trees are basswood or 
supers, the surplus was naturally stored linden trees, and the amount of honey 
above and the queens not unduly that these trees produce during the time 

crowded. Our guess would be that a they are in bloom is as marvelous as the 
moderate flow of honey, together with biggest tales of honey production on rec- 

conditions that made comb building in 0'¢- And now my Kindly reader, let us 
the sections well nigh impossible, are re- SUPPOSE that human soclety is reorgan- 
sponsible for the conditions of which ized along lines of ‘‘Universal good of all 
Mrs. Barber complains.—Ep. ] the race,”’ rather than to continue to do 

\
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business along the present lines, which ciety would find for increasing the pro- 
are nothing more or less than selfishness duct when once it is organized along the = 

and greed. Today men are afraid there lines of unselfishness. The fact is patent 

will be too many bees, that the territory that society is preparing to do business 

will be overpastured, and this fear rises along less selfish lines than it has been 
er declines according to the selfish pro- doing in the past, and the many organi- 

pensities of the individual who entertains zations existing today in the various 

the fear. But, reader, when that reorgan- lines of business are but proofs that men 

ization of society comes, and itis coming desire to be brothers rather than knifing 

as sure as the oak goes to decay when it one another. 

has finished its growth, there will not be The coming month will witness the 

aman that will be afraid there will betoo gathering together at Denver, Colorado, 

much honey raised; no, not one but that of the largest number of beekeepers ever 
will hope with all his heart that the out- assembled at one time west of the Missis- 

put will become so great that the poorest sippi river, if not in the whole country, 

mortal on the face of the earth will be Let each put on his coat of good will and 
able to have some honey out of the abun- good cheer and partake of the good 

dance that will be produced. things that will be given, as free as water, 

You ask how can there be any more but while partaking let him ever remem- 
produced than now? In answer I will — ber that he owes a duty to give in pro- 

call yonr attention to the miles upon portion to that which he receives—yes, 
miles of country roads in every honey just a little more. / ef 

producing section of this fair land that Boulder, Colo., Aug. 8, 1902, 4 

furnish no shade for the weary traveller [The dreams that come true are us-_ 

and no honey for the busy bee to gather yally more wonderful than the dreams 
and the hungry mouths to eat. Suppose hat fail, All that friend Collins has 
in the wildness of our dream we imagine — said is apropos to the subject of artificial 

that the state took the matter in hand for improvement of bee pasturage—a subject 
the benefit of ani, just asit has taken that we hope will appeal to the consider- 
the stocking of our streams and lakes ation of beekeepers more in the future 
with fish in hand for the benefit of a few than it hasin the past, The possibilities » 

sportsmen, and proceeded to plant the jn this direction are beyond calculation, 
public highways along both sides with and while we are racking our brains over 
linden, honey locust, cottonwood, and the problem of overstocking, let us spend 
possibly some other varieties that pro- 4 little thought in devising ways to make 
duce value aside from the comfort of two nectar producing blossoms grow 
their shade. And now, reader, let me where only one grows now.—Ep. ] 
ask you a question; will you stop here and tet 

dream a moment yourself and try and im- ut Peas 
agine how much these trees alone would ie Nese naHy, ey von oe 
increase the output of honey in any given writes that he will attend the National. 

locality? ) Taking one year with another, ee 
Iam convinced that a very small propor- A note from Mrs. A. J. Barber informs 

tion of the honey secreted from the bloom __ Us that she cannot attend the National. 
of the land is ever gathered, also that the re 

amount secreted is to the amount that Why not renew your subscription for a 

can be produced, as is a teaspoonful com- year in advance while you can get a copy 

pared to a bucketful of the luscious nec- of Advanced Bee Cultnre for a quarter? 

tar. ‘The trees that I have mentioned are We send the JOURNAL one year and the 
but one of the very many ways that so- book for 75 cents.
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The ROCKY MOUNTAIN five pounds apiece. In the section su- 
's three or four rows of sections, in the BEE JOURNAL. Dale : 

er J N ae middle are finished. The balance are un- 

Sie i t sealed and only half built out. The sea- 
H. C. Morenouse, Editor and Pub’r. con, of course, accounts for this vast dif- 

Brn aee ire cian in aa ; a ference. In the extracting supers a large 
50 cents per annum in adyance. 

Advertising rates made known on application, Cluster of bees could form and comb 
_—  _____—__——.__ building was not seriously interrupted 

Entered at the Post Office at Boulder, during the cold days and nights that 
olorado, as second class matter, April 3, : : ¥ 

1901. prevailed during the first flow. In the 

LS See ‘ He Fa, a section supers the comb builders had to 

eee Lars to ihe Rocky Mountain divide up into twenty-eight little clusters, 
Bee Journal, Box 611, Boulder, Colo. and these literally ‘‘froze out’? during the 

Office of Publication with the Colorado — &foresaid cold weather. 
Representative. 1021 Pearl Street. at 

————— orks % 
i ¥ Our subjective thought images become 

Unless otherwise order = r e 3 

1 NOTE. ed, the JOURNAL will be objective when projected into the realm 

eee Perit ordered slonped arages of mind, and influence other minds tele- 
me SCs patthically. This should teach us to keep 

A our secret thoughts as clean and unblem- 
MAYHuap, the eastern contingent of the. 

= : 2 ished as our speech. 
National will be so well entertained at 
De that they will vote to come West a 

oe aia i THE axiom that a fountain can rise no 

een, oer higher than its source’’ irrefutably dis- 
a proves the materialistic theory of cre- 

Do nor fail to note that the dates of Z bs 
ae) a : ation. Mankind asa whole are better to- 

the joint convention of the National Bee- ; Abana Retin day than they were a thousand or even a 

eee ee eet cite ee.) aundred. years ago. The fountain is per- 
State Bee-Keepers’ Association have been Oe z A 

teat fabioariien f z petually rising higher than its apparently 

mpangeatoone day Po material source, which proves that it has 
first announced, making the corrected =. HR Ae eee ‘ :. 

; its origin in the divine, universal mind. 
dates read September 2, 3 and 4. ee 

ae WE predict that fifty years hence a 

‘Tis is one of the seasons when it hive larger than the 1o-frame Langstroth 

would haye paid to run all of our apia- will be the standard. The brood cham- 

ries for extracted honey. A fairly good ber may be a trifle shallower for some lo- 

crop might have been produced even if .calities where comb honey is produced. 

all new combs had to be built. In one of Large hives permit of large colonies; 
our out-apiaries are rigged about twenty- large colonies in large hives seldom cast 
five colonies for extracted honey, with swarms; a colony containing a bushel of 

the design of supplying our home city bees will store honey in the sections in a 
market. Full depth extracting supers ratio of four to one as compared with a 

were given with frames containing half- colony containing a half bushel of bees. It 

sheets of wired foundation. In every in-  s clearly to be seen that the bushel colo- 
stance these supers (they hold ten nies are the ones to be most desired, and 

frames) have been filled and are ready wecan rear them only in hives having 

for extracting. Comb.honey colonies in large brood chambers. The tendency is 

the same apiary haye not finished one su- unmistakably toward larger brood cham- 
per apiece. The honey inthe extracting bers, whether of the single or double 

supers is all sealed and will yield forty- \ type. In our own experience the large
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hives contain the large colonies, and it is the fall he ships them to his planta- 
the large colonies that produce the most tion in Florida, where they work 

desired results. among the flowers and orange groves | 

wet until time to return them to the west 

FAIRY TALES. af eRe SECU ae 
: This journal received a copy of the 

To read recent issues of some of our “bulletin,’’ but the ridiculous fabrication 
contemporary bee journals one would be- was so apparent that, we not only paid 

lieve that the age of fairy lore had not 4, attention to it, but did not even write 
entirely vanished. The credulityofsome 4, yyy, Swink, asking him to deny on 

of these editors is, indeed, appaling. We  Qonfirm the report. Suffice it to say that 

had hoped that the day had passed when Mr. Swink does not possess ‘the largest 

Western tales of the Munchausen stripe },.. plant” in even his own county, and 

would be repeated in any other than a 5,500,000 bees divided into 640 colonies 
lightsome vein in the Kast. We refer to oul only allow about 8,500 bees to 
the following extract from a press bulle- ooo, colony—pretty weak colonies. As _ 

tin issued by the St. Louis World’s Fair {6 the man who ships his bees to Flori- » 
Commission: day every fall to revel all winter amid 

' “The World’s Fair management in the orange blossoms and, then back to 

their plan and scope of the Exposi- Colorado to feast on the aflalfa bloom— 
tion declared they wanted five exhib- it would suppress all skepticism upon our 
its, so in casting about for plans to part to simply be ‘“‘shown’’ the color of 
make our exhibit conform to that his hirsute crown. 

idea we interested one of our wealth- Another one of these tales hails hale 
iest and most public spirited citizens, and hearty, from Humbolt, Nebraska. 
Mayor Swink of Rocky Ford. Mr. The hero is Dr. J. L. Gandy, who, ac- 

Swink is an apiarist, and he has, per- cording to himself, has made the most 

haps, the largest bee plant in Amer- phenomenal success in bee culture re- 

ica. He is going to bring his bees to corded in the history of the world. Sey- 
the World’s Fair, and they will work enteen years ago he started into the bus- 
here from the time the exposition iness with poor health and a debt of $25,- 

opens till it closes. Mr. Swink’s ooo hanging over his head. In the sey- 
plan, which will cost fully $10,000 of enteen years he has not only paid his 

his own money, is to bring to debts and regained his health, but has 
St. Louis enongh beehives to con- bought and paid for ‘‘20,000 acres of fine 

struct in minature a counterpart farm and fruit lands, besides large tracts 
of the Colorado State House of wild lands in Dakota, Texas and Kan- 

at Denver. The bees will then be sas and considerable city property.” He  ~ 
turned out to find material for honey- also has over 3,000 colonies of bees, Last 

making in the country surrounding year one of his yards averaged 407 pounds 

the World’s Fair grounds. It will per colony. The averages of his other 
require about 640 hives to construct yards were ‘‘way up yonder” in each 
the little state house and in it about case. All this in Nebraska, mind you, 

five and one-half million bees will and Nebraska is not noted as a honey 
work. It will bea great exhibit. In country either.» 

Colorado we make the finest honey That such a beekeeper, producing such 

in the world. We have one bee man miraculous results, should have been so 
who works his bees all the year long undiscovered and unknown to fame, 
through. In summer they work in almost surpasses understanding and be- 
his alfalfa fields in Colorado, and in lief. We are shocked that the story
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should have gained its first currency in many beginners haye gone into the busi- 

good, old conservative Gleanings: Had — ness rather recklessly of late, and it is 

_ it have first appeared in this journal or possible that some of them may have lost 
our cow-boy contemporary out by the heart. 
blue Pacific, ’twould have been no mar- Le 

yel. Bro. Root has already received In testing the merits of several strains 

_ some information unconfirmatory, and it of bees we have invariably found the 

is ouropinion that the revised story of leather colored Italians to be hardy, good 

- Dr. Gandy will be toned down some- workers and fairly gentle. The yeilow 

what. Italians breed up quick in spring, but 
; stot dwindle badly during the winter and are 

COLORADO CROP CONDITIONS. almost as vicious as full blooded Cypri- 
ee ‘i ans. They are good workers, but better 

Since our last FES Ae SED OrS of the honey robbers, and their great prolificness keep 
crop have continued to come in from va- theta ditgne de all tithes excese 1¥ 
rious parts of the state. While there has _. eS Bs SRSER En eee 
; EAS AEA EASON eT spring. We are of the opinion that they 

Be ie citopect Boe Gat Se rae oe are better adapted to southern climates 
® " than to the north. 

. in others, so that upon the whole condi- 
tions have grown worse, and our esti- veal 
mate of less than half a crop seems fully Wat has struck the Texas bee pa- 

justified and sustained. In some portions peter None of then. Have: shown) up 
of the Arkansas valley the first crop ‘ime their April issues, Maybe there's 

yielded fairly well and the second crop is another case of ‘‘beneyolent assimilation’”” 

yielding better than expected. Some lo- on down there: 
calities over on the western slope report a aot 

fair crop; others a general failure. The THE JOURNAL, hopes to meet all of its 
Denver district has been dry as a bone all old subscribers and scores of new ones at 

summer; bees gathered no surplus, and the Big Convention. Come prepared to 
i i. many instances hardly enough to win- "EW and take advantage of some of our — \ 

- ter. In the northern district grasshop- clubbing offers. 

pers and a shortage of irrigation water S eae cay 

blasted the second crop so that it is being Upto the present time this journal 
cut without having afforded much bloom. has taken no part in the controversey 
fee: clover waatabuidant, out is now . DOW.Teeine 1H the National Association 

buried up with the drought. It is safe over thefgeneral managership, nor does it 

to say that in Colorado not one-fourth of — PTOPOSE cas carer the fray. It has viewed 
‘ an average crop has been produced. the contest with feelings of sorrow and 

» ‘The reports that come from Utah are regret, Jand fervently hopes that it may 

highly spotted—good in some places and be settled amicably, and | that the great 
bad in others. ‘The reports that come usefulness of the Association may not 

' from New Mexico are generally good, be impaired. 

but the honey producing territory is not tt 
so large that the product will cut much THE manner now in yogue of govern- 

of a figure in the markets. ing the National Association and elect- 
We are informed by old beekeepers ing its officers seems to be productive of 

that three such failures have occurred in strife and does not give complete satis- 

_ the past fourteen years. This is not bad faction to its members. We would sug- 
and no one should be discouraged. Of gest that these methods be changed so 

course, the yeterahs will not be, but — that all the members may haye an equal
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biel ‘ 

voice. The legislative work of the Asso- cf us will/have to pay for our plates; 
ciation at its annual meetings might be but it will be worth our time and our 

referred to the membership for ratifica- - money—and more, too. f 

tion or rejection, and in a like manner It is hardly necessary to announce 

the election of officers might be carried again that we are to meet in the Hall 

out through a referendum vote of the of Representatives of the State Cap- 

members. itol. Those who attended the last 

stk year’s meeting know how appropriate — 

THE county commissioners of Boulder i place is for every purpose. There) (7 

county, (Colo.) were recently overcome will be room enough. The two magic 

with a funny streak and attempted to dis- lantern lectures will be great features 
allow the bill of Inspector Collins upon of the program. A thousand bee-keep- 

the grounds that they did not appoint ©TS ought to hear them and’ see, the 
him and that it was a useless office, A Pictures. 

letter from President Harris, of the Colo- Doubtless the program will be print 
rado State Beekeepers’ Association 4 in this issue of the Journal; cer- 
quickly brought them to their senses, and tainly it will if the Editor Morehouse 
they have decided to pay the bill, even if displays his usual enterprise. Look 

, the office is not filled by one of their po- it over. . ) 
litical lackeys. Note, and note well: This is .e° — 

ok chance of a life-time. The National 

& is Bee- Keepers’ Association never be- 

Tes. Meee fore thought it worth while to come 
; Arrangements a still being made to! Colorado. It may be your last 

for the Big Convention of Bee-keepers. chance to attend such a Convention, 
Notice the capitals: they mean that I should like to have everybody who 

STaty, bee: reener is to think of his  j, going to come to tell me so. A. 
industry in big type for the next ménth postal card costs only a cent, and it ty 

or two. What is the odds if the crop 4i1) take only a few minutes to write 
is short this year? Itwas big lastyear, to me, Do it, and then I shall be able 
and bigger the year before. My own to prag a little about the crowds that | 
bees have one or two sections nearly are coming. 

filled! ° D. W. WORKING, i 
I want to emphasize the importance Secretary. 

of planning to atteend the Big Con- Box 432, Denver, Colorado. d 

vention. Plan to come to Denver. 

That done, don’t fail to come! ae i 

The banquet is to be a delightful Reduced Railway Rates to the 

thing. Unless there are too many Big Joint Convention. : 
banqueters, it will be given at the ‘Yhe Colorado Railway Associations 
American House, which is headquar- have authorized the following an- 
ters for the Bee People. There will nouncement: 

be good things besides the eatables. D. W. WORKING. h 
I am forbidden to tell about the best Secretary State Bee-Keepers’ Ass'n, © 
thing yet promised. Our members Joint Conventions of the National Bee- 
and other bee-keepers will not torget Keepers’ Association and the Col- 
that the banquet is to be complimen- orado State Bee-Keepers’ Association, 
tary to the members of the National Denver, Sept. 2, 8, and 4, 1902. 
from outside of Colorado, The rest Rate of one and one-fifth fares on
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the certificate plan from all stations in to produce large crops of honey at the 

Colorado; certificates will be signed least cost of production. Our next. 

by D. W. Working, secretary, 1. O.. aim is to place it upon the market in 

Box 432, Denver, Colo., and will be such manner and at such a time as to + 

available August 31, September 1st command the very best prices at the 

and 2nd; and if not less than fifty are least possible cost to us. 

presented i Scott Bryan, NOs Agent, Mo. accomipliah, wthose: results. are 

Denver Union Depot, showing full fare . 
7 : e j must endeavor to come into full pos- 

Peg, on the-/eoing trip. they ‘will be session of the latest and most ap- 
stamped py him and honored for re- 

proved methods of management, to- 

turn passage at one-fifth fare nop ee gether with a complete understanding 

than: ace days’ after: closing date of of what our market requires in the 
the meeting, Seer. not to be counted. way of package and srading | And we 

Certificates of tickets purchased at . a 
‘ must likewise seek to keep posted on 

less than fifty cents, and certificates "i 
ee: the best figures obtainable, not only 

of tickets purchased on clergy per- 5 
‘ % ‘i i on the honey which we have to sell, 

mits at less chan full tariff rate will but also on all supplies which we may 

pepper crazed: need for the season. In addition to 

Ped this, we should keep our weather-eye 

Interests of Isolated Beekeepers. tvimmed on matters calling for legis- 
{Read at the November, 1901, meet- lation—such as the questions of spray- 

ing of the Colorado State Bee-Keepers’ im8, of foul brood, of adulteration, and 

Association. Not heretofore published Pethaps others, lest our indifference 
. for lack of room.] in this connection prove to be a source 

There are many bee-keepers in this i eS eQHSERUEHCCS tO, Us yet tie 

state, I presume, who, like myself, % 

live in localities remote from towns Such, then, are our requirements 
and railroad lines, and therefore find and our duties, if we are to achieve 

little opportunity to exchange ideas the greatest success financially; and 

on bee topics with the bee-men of their 20Ything which will aid us in obtata- 
county, and who are in a measure ing desired informat’cn or necessary 

handicapped in conducting their busi- legislation must be regarded 2s furth- 

ness from the buying of supplies to Ting our very pest interests. 
the marketing of their crops because Now, it will be noticed that the fac- 

of this isolation. And possibly for tors necessary to the success of isol- 

the reason that I am a representative ated bee-keepers are essentially the 

of this class it has become my privi- same the state over, be it at Denver 

lege to state to this convention my or at Grand Junction; and it follows, 

ideas as to how our interests might therefore, that whatever effects our 

best be served. vital interests as bee-keepers in your 

There can be little doubt that our section or my section will do the same 

condition admits of improvement or in any section. In other words, our 

that it would be improved could we interests are identical. They should 

but feel certain as to just what our be mutual. We should grasp theidea 

best interests are, and then act ac- firmly, that our individual actions, 

cordingly. Most of us keep bees for isolated as we are, may affect bee-men 

profit, if not, indeed, as the solemeans_ all over the State, and that their acts 

_ of income; and of course our aim is in turn do even more certainly affect
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us. I believe that interests of isolated thereby to the amount of at least one 

bee-keepers demand a general recog- profit plus reduced. freight rates. If 

nition of these facts. When we once you will take the time to figure it out, 

learn to appreciate that we, in com- you will see that there is a consid- 
mon with other bee-keepers of the erable saving in it. 

State, have substantially the same Through organization, and—to my 

subjects to master, the same difficul- way of thinking, through that alone— 

»ties to surmount, and the same dan- can we hope to keep the price of honey 

gers to guard against, then it will be somewhere near its true level. To 
easy to see thebenefitswhich willcome those who have not experienced the 

to us through organization. A helping influence of our State organ- 

Good bee literature is undoubtedly ization, | would say: Try for your- 

invaluable to every one who keeps felt himself at sea regarding the mar- 

bees; but information which is elicted ket value of his product when the op- 

through the asking and answeringof selves. Who in our ranks has not 

questions and the exchanging of ideas portunity to sell has presented itself? 

upon the spot can not well be gleaned Would you not have welcome valuable 

from books or papers. Besides know- information on the state of the honey 

ledge so acquired usually “sticks” crop and the honey market at such 

better than so-called book-knowledge. times? Or, would you not be pleased 

Again, object-lessons, such, for inst- to think that your crop, together with 

ance, as the display of a lot of comb the crops of your neighbors, could be 

honey properly cased and graded as handled for you to the very best ad- 

the market requires, would come with- vantage to yourselves at the least cost 

in the province of a bee-keepers’meet- to each producer? 

ing and, according to my ideas, would To many of us these are compara- 

impart more real information on the tively new ideas, and we can not be 

matter of grading in one day than expected to lay aside our old methods 
illustrations and descriptions could at once;but this grand plan of organ- 

in a year. Let us not fail to fully con-  jzation will bear your careful inyesti- 
sider the importanceof the educational gation. 

feature of such organization; for it I have yet one other advantage to 

must be remembered that it is at the mention which would be ours through 
point of production that bee-keepers organizing our forces thoroughly. It 
will have to make their last stand js in the matter of securing desirable 
when excessive demands are made legislation. Bee-men, like dairymen or 
upon them. stock-breeders, require helpful legis- 

Organization offers to isolated bee- lation. To secure the same, our legis- 

keepers possibilities of obtaining their lators must be convinced by us that 

supplies at reasonable prices. The we actually need it and that there 

price which we must pay for these are enough of,us to make it worth 

hinges largely upon the quanity we while bothering anyway. Should a 

can use. Quantity regulates the first single bee-keeper, or even a dozen, 

cost, and it also determines the freight apply for the enactment of a certain 

rates. If we can order a car direct law, the law in all probality would 

from the factory or from the manu- never be enacted. Should an organ- 

facturer’s agents, and then divide the ization of several hundred men back ~ 

same among us, we will be gainers up the same application, we would pro- 

‘
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| bably receive what we asked for. If Our Clubbing Rates. 

a law—let us say the law on spraying We will club the Rocky Mountain Bee 
_ fruit-trees—is being violated, andsome — Journal with yom choice of the following 

isolated bee-keeper enters complaint, publications at the prices set opposite to 
_he may or he may not make his voice each. The offers are available to either 
heard. Very likely not. But let the old or new subscribers. 

organization of which he is a mem- American Beekeeper (50c). . . . $0.75 

ber take a hand in the case. and we american Bee Journal ($1.00). . . 1.25 
may expect to see the wheels of jus- Bee-Keepers’ Review ($1.00). . . 1.25 

tice begin to turn forthwith. Gleanings ($1.00) $3400.00 sae Wy.) ito. 
In every case where individual ef- pacific Bee Journal (1.00). . . . . 1.00 

fort can be of avail, organized effort Modern Farmer (soc)... .. 2. 75 

will effect more; and whereindividuals 

are helpless, there we may behold the 

power of organization. All bee-keep- 

ers need i.e help which a strong union . 

is able to give, but none need it more 

_ than those who are laboring under the Hy (ae BATORS ON bea): Ve 

\ disadvantages of isolation. ; Catalog of The Perfected Von Culin free. 
Brethren, our interests certainly Practically periect. Satistuction or no pay. Sue 

need attention. Let us take them un- Set re TP FALCONER MFO. CO, oe 
der consideration. Sta. 248 Jamestown, N. Y- 

FRANK H. DREX . y 
Crawford, Colorado, 

b ae —— 
i It is the duty of every beekeeper to be- 

long to his local and state associations, 
and, also, to the National Association, if 
he can afford it. Better join at once. MONEY in HONEY 

a) sac. oS) ~~ THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, a 40-page 
APIARY FOR SALE. monthly, tells how. Special attention to beginners 

On account of leaving the country in bee-keeping. Established 13 years. Best con- 

hereby offer my entire apiary, fe sale, beens Hi een aransh ea phn 
which consists of the following items. — gopy and catalogue of Bee Supplies free. Address 

1. About 135 colonies of bees, of AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, Falconer, N.Y 

which 50 colonies are on American 

frames and the balance on standard 

frames. Se aaa ese 

2. About 325 supers, nearly haif of QUEENS FOR BUSINESS. 

these are filled with sections and 3 

inch starters. Come on with your orders. All races 

_ 8. Fifty empty hives, 500 Hoffman  yaised—Laws’ strain of Goldens; the best 

frames in flat; some foundation, and pyre Banders; the trustiest Carniolans; 
numerous other articles of apiarian oe sheath cigs ee 

net. the stingest Koprane a the hustlingest 

For further particulars and price Holy Lands. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

 eall on or address, Untested 50c; Tested 7Sc. 

W. E. VINSON, NEW CENTURY QUEEN REARING Co., 

| 2544 Bluff st, Boulder, Colo. BERCLAIR, GALIAD CO., TEXAS.
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JOINT PROGRAMME. Election of Officers. 

Patent 3:00 p.m. 

Of the Big Convention of the Na: Paper: ‘The Bee in Literature,’ by F. 
tional Beekeepers’ Association L. ‘Thompson. 
and the Colorado State Bee- 

keepers’ Association, atDenver, Miscellaneous Business. 
Colo., Sept. 3, 4 and 5, 1902. eats 

COLORADO STATE ASSOCIATION— NATIONAL ASSOCIATION—33d AN- 

23d ANNUAL SESSION. NUAL SESSION. 

WEDNESDAY—MORNING SESSION. WEDNESDAY—EVENING SESSION. 

To:00 a. m. 7:30 Pp, m. 
Invocation, Invocation. 

Reading Minutes. Music. 

President’s Address. Address of Welcome—Pres. Harris, 

After the President’s address, ten minutes Mayor Wright, and Governor Orman. 

will be given for members to offer sug- | Responses—Pres. Hutchinson, Secre- 
gestions or give notice of any business tary Mason and Director Miller. 

or discussion that they wish to bring 8:30 p. m. 

before the Convention. Come pre-  ‘‘Beekeeping from the Atlantic to the 

pared, Pacific, as seen through the Camera 

11:00 a. m. and Stereopticon’’—E. R. Root, Me- 

A four-cornered discussion, by four prom- dina, Ohio. 
inent apiarists, speakers limited to ten THURSDAY-—-MORNING SESSION, 

minutes each. First subject—‘‘Associ- ga. m. 
ation Work and Influence—if Good or — yyusic, 

Bad ane Waly Peccue sublect President’s Address—‘‘The Future of 
“Comb Honey Production—best Hive Beekeeping." ‘ 

and System, and Why.’’ Third sub- i z 

ject—‘“Extracted Honey Production— Discussion. 

best Hive and System, and Why.” Boe 
Fourth subject—'‘The» Most Pressing ‘‘Which is the Most Hopeful Field for 

Need of Our Pursuit.’ A general de- the National Association’’—Dr, C. C. 

bate will be allowed on the foregoing Miller, Marengo, Ills. 
subJects, speakers limited to three Response—Rev. E. T. Abbott, St. Jo- 
minutes, except by consent of the con- seph, Mo. 

vention, Discussion. 
Appointment of temporary committees. r¢a. am! 

Dinner. Question Box. * 
WEDNESDAY—AFTERNOON SESSION. AFTERNOON SESSION. 

, 1:00 p. m. “ 
s 1:30 p.m. ’ 

Question Box. Mae 

Fao ee 4 “Reporting of the Honey Crop, When 

Unfinished Business. and How it Should be Done,’’—C. A. 
Report of Committees. Hatch, Richland Center, Wis. 

New Business. Response—Frank Rauchfuss, Denver, 
2:30 p. m. Colo. 

i
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Discussion. Banquet. 

2:30 p. m. If any one having one or more ques- 
“Beekeeping Lessons that May be tions to ask that they would like to have 

Learned from the Word Locality— answered at the Denver convention will 

a Ce Morehouse Boulder, Colo. send them to,me I will present them. for 
ia : 4 4 answer, A. B. MASON, Sec’y! 

sponse—E. R. Root, Medina, Ohio. ‘ ’ 7 
rene i Sie : Sta. B., Toledo, Ohio. 

Discussion, tot 

$730. p.m. WANTED. 

Question Box. Quotations or offers of car lots of 
EVENING SESSION Honey, especially Comb Honey. Cash 

ROS O ENS Sowa oy At paid on delivery at your Warehouse or 
7:30 p.m. Station. _Adddress 

WViisic THOS. C. STANLEY. & SON, 
Ret: ¥ ‘ Apiarists & Honey Buyers, 
‘The Outside and Inside of a Honey Manzanola, Colo., or Fairfield, 111. 

Bee.’’ Illustrated by the Stereopti- oe er eee seer iene) nearer seen 

con—Prof. C. P. Gillette, Ft. Collins, USAGE 7 NER TRE SLOG 9 YE 

Colo. 

FRIDAY—MORNING SESSION. Golde1 l Queer 1s 

gtoo a. m, joe enone eres ee earner wenn nae 

“Selling}Extracted Honey at{Wholesale. One ofthe oldest and most persistently 
Pid Catihe Bes’ Prices!<]. F. bred strains of bees in existence. 

Geaicecwel Cale S That they are workers of the first water 

wiieintire,“Sespe) Cant. is evidenced by their record of an average of 
Response—1T’. Lytle, Manzanola, Colo. 31 1-4 pounds of honey per colony in one sea- 

2 x son. 
Discussion. If you want bees that combine good work- 

10:00 a, m. ing qualities with beauty you want some of 

Rate i Bei ste ie ‘i our queens. 
Putting Up Extracted Honey for the Prices’as follows: 
Retail Trade---R. C. Aikin, Loveland, 
=f Untested each $100; _six $5.00 
Colo. Tested “1503 “7.00 

Response---G. W. York, Chicago, Ills. Select Tested ‘‘ 2.00; 4) 9:00 

Discussion Breeding Queens $5.00 

11:00 a. m. Bartlett Bros, & Merkley, 
Question Box. VERNAL UTAH 

. AFTERNOON SESSION. 

st 1:30 p. m. nn ne Er oe 

“Managing Out Apiaries for Comb 
\ Houey,’’---W. L,, Porter, Denver, Colo. THE LONE STAR APIARIST. 

ee x The new Bee Journal of that “great 
Response---M. A. Gill, Longmont, Colo. | Southwest Texas beekeepers’ paradise. 

, 
: Reet cat It-willtell you about hundreds of the 

Bee Ca set finest bee locations in the world yet,un- 
; 2:30 p. m. occupied. See what its editor has to say 

sis p about his extended trip through this won- 
Question Box. derland. Send us your nameand address 

iP for a sample copy at once. 
ia iy : a Me iecctic Waaven® Adollar a year monthly; subscribe now. 

rolley Ride---‘‘See 3) FAY a 

EVENING SESSION. The Lone Star Apiarist, 

2 g:00 p. m. Floresville, Texas.
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| 
Standard Bred Queens. HONEY QUEENS 

NO HYBRIDS. | x 
ne | Law's Long-tongue Leather Queens. Law’s Buy the BEST and be pleased. Cost ff | i 

trifling. Thre Banded Hustlers, “Five aaa Golden Queens, Law’s Holy Land 
Banded Dandies, | Queens. 

Talk of the country; no better hatched. | Laws’ queens are the standard bred 
Untested 75c each; 6 for $4.00. Select test- queens of America. The largest honey 
ed $1.50. Safe arrival guaranteed. | producers use them and praise them. 

| Law’s queens go everywhere, and can 
Send today. Orders booked now and ff | furnish you a queen every month in the ° 

filled ‘in rotation | year. Four apiaries. Queens bred in 
their purity. Prices October to April; 
Tested or untested, $1,00 each; 6 for $5. 

The Fred W. ‘Muth Co., Breeders, none better, $3.00 each. Address Corner Front &Walnut Sts., | 
15 6t CINCINNATI, OHIO. W. H. LAWS, Beeville, Texas. 

1 

—— 

ADVANCED BEE CULTURE. 
Da utes area aca 5 : 

Sa book of nearly 100 pages | the size of the Review] that I wrote and. pub’ 
7 lished in 1891; and I will tell you how I gathered the information that’ it 

contains. For 15 years | wasa practical beekeeper, producing tons of both 
comb and extracted honey; rearing and selling thousands of queens, reading all of 
the bee books and journals, attending conventions and fairs, visiting beekeepers, etc. 
etc. Then I began publishing the Review, and, for several years, each issue was de- 
voted to the discussion of some special topic: the best beekeepers of the country gave 
their views andexperience. Advanced Bee Culture is really the summing up of those 
first few years of special topic numbers of the Review; that is, from the most careful 
examieation of the views of the most progressive men, anda thorough consideration * 
of the same in the light of my experience asa beekeeper, | have described in plain 
and simple languhge what I believe to be the most advanced methods for managing an 
apiary, for PROFIT, from the beginning of the season through the entire year. 

A new and revised edition, which includes the improvements of ~ 

the past ten years, is just out and is as handsome a_ little 
book as ever was printed. The paper is heavy, extra machine finished 
white book, and there are several colored plates printed on heavy 
enameled paper. For instance, the one showing’a comb badly affected 
with foul brood is printed in almost the exact color of an old 
comb. . The cover is of enameled azure, printed in three colors. 

Price of the book, 50 cts. The Review for one year and the book 
for only $1.25. y 

W, Z, HUTCHINSON, 

Flint, Michi int, Niichigan,
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STILL 10c A YEAR..... Southern 

Until further notice you can still get 

the Poultry, Bee and fruit Journal for lec 

peryaer. Or by getting four of your C e e 
friends to send with you, we will either | ————— l f ee tee tcta yencos mene allfornia, 
you the gift of a good poultry book. Send 
today—NOW—before it is too late, as this 
offer may be withdrawn at any time. Send 
Begin ee get ae cee boiled Where 400 carloads of Honey 
down, right tothe point, stop wien you 3 fe 
hove said it monthly journal an entire | 2f€ made. Large averages per col- 
year, Thirty words in breeders column | Ony. A mammoth Honey Trust. 
for 2c. Display advertising 75c per inch | Value of different fields told in the 
net. No discounts for time or space A 
guarantee of satisfaction written in every 
contract. | 

Poultry, Bee and Fruit Co.,| Pacific Bee Journal. 
DAVENPORT, IOWA. 

cA 
EH Whose correspondents are suc- 

‘ . cessful producers with crops rang- 
fry t: (> eu 8 ing from 20 to 80 tons each, 

Ike Nig gfe Fs : 
ere ee Sse cone Treats on Moving Bees, Honey 
i ea) oe Da ee | Ve Resources, Building Up, ete. 
We Ne? FR Bae, A tk. “California as a Honey State, ’’by 
LAMB SE Oe wc RED Prof. A. J. Cook. ‘‘Nevada and 

Utah Heekeeping.’’ ‘‘Washing- 
wae back A a 

h Tue Porteeted Yon Culin. Core oO orceoe NeW. 
Suceessfn) -osult of 25 years’ experience. 
Scientifically correet. practicully pertect. in 
Now-explosive metal lamps. Correspondence Solicited. 
Doublo and packed walls. | eka 
Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. | Apiaries for Sale or to Rent. 

&) .:ue of best materials, and highest quality a . 

(i workmanship and finish, Experienced Apiarists Wanted. 

pees Oot UR | Small Farms For Sale. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTE£ED OR NO Pay. | e 

We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. J | 
g#7 Catalog and Price List sent Free. | oe es 

| eekeepers say the PacrFric HE rs Say 
\ wt perce | BEE JoURNAL is ONE OF THE BEST, 

ept. 248 Jame: yus*** 9 | wide awake and up-to-date. It is a 
| great help in knowledge of market 

Hatched Every Fertile Egg. | values and general conditions. 
H R Bennett, West New Brighton. NY; | 

8 Bissemey, Torrington, Conn.; Mrs ON | 
alisbury, Gerry, 3 eattie, Cayu- 

ga. NY; M Barger, Summit, N.Y. | PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL, 
| 

Hatched All but One. 237 E 4th St., 
AH Franks, Huntsville, O; Mrs J L si 

Leary, Caesar, NC; W Carrier, Marcellus, | Los Angeles, California. 
Mich; Mrs DeForest Johnson, Ashville, N. | 

+ ilmer, Montgomery, Pa.; M Bon: MeGwnitenncss Senter ier The Rocky Mountain and Pacific $1.00
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ae ies! REET. Bee Suppl es at a ee Uppiles ; 

eae aga Ss We have the best equi call Dad Se ee ae ve the best equip- Fae REG ICS), ped factory inthe Westand 
cnt HE. ees x fowamoa the one nearest to you, car- eget | rae Boe is ate: Ting the largest stock, of 

. oe cf feVEeE. @ , everything needed in the g ee ace — ba page leit! apiary, assuring the best 
3 rem Fee etek, ) goods at the lowest prices, 

RC memes Meh 208 penn! a i h SS ge gee eS ; vant every zg ode ites Vie ee hey ©beekeeper to have our Free 3 fo net ee Pikes” —Mustrated Catalog, and read % ey abe Baa description vf Alternating 
4 Waa 8 Hives, Ferguson’s Supers, ¥ 
4 aia a etc. | Write at once for a Cat= 

alogue. 
f BRANCHES B. P, Critchlow, 

gden, ah; KRETCHMER MF'G Co., Red Oak, Ia. y,ctfer Supply €o., Lincotn Neb 
Shugart & Ouran, C’ncil BI’fs la 3 

SNNNNNLNNLLLLG HRN LN NN NLNHN HH HHH NON SHV N NNN HNN NNN ONS 
ee 

From a. superior 
N strain of Golden ! 

and Leather colored 
stock. Try our io 

SS mountain dees on | 
your alfalia, Their tongues are long enough to OU are es es 
get the honey. The largest, the finest looking Y Habre on tages Foundation ee 
and very proiitic. None better. Tested queens | further,as Dadant’s has now been before 
cZesaless dest Corie oe fr SL a | the beekveping world for guany years. and 
without queen $2; one two-frame nuclei $1.60. Add | ersaw any of Dadant's Foundation, send 
rae pe APR ESO Deeg ae ieee a Ponta rr free pemple ROmRIDER wa 

e for discount on large orders circular. | theircatalogue. Every inch guarantee: 
good as sample sent, aind no complaints 
ave ever come in against it. They have 

T. S. HALL. also revised “Langetroth on the Hive and 
ee eee Gr onaia Honey Bee,” and you can ecurcely nfford to 

: : do without this large and valuable book. 
es | Post paid $1.95, We sell everything need: 

ed in the apiary. 
| 

a ¥ ee | CHAS. DADANT & SON, 

8 RASON-HAPA hy A Hamilton, H ncock Co., Illinois. 

Y Ye ean My, Orem: 
1S a SG oT NG a Of | Do You Read the 

wi NS > eee ; 
4 ERR 7 | 

; rs) ae od rege | If Not, Why Not? 

ph : Fis WI Shs Perhaps you have never seen a copy. If 
FO AR NS opr Sead not send for one now, its free, or you can 
Ba Ae ? wi xe J B | get ita whole yearanytime before Janu- 

R(T Lae t iy R | try 1902 for 2cents. Send today fora sam. 
V4 ib vil + ple, orsend 25 cents and take it a year, and 

y we will refund the money if you are not 
F tNcRaving ras ppocesse>, satis fied. Or, send us 1c, and the names 
aE Be ae and addresses of 5 farmers, and we will 

: € : send you the paper one year. Address yr 
LR Se BO era The Modern Farmer, 

N St. Joseph, Mo. 
|
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